
It’s only  
impossible until  

somebody does it. 
#LifeBeyondOrdinary

The new Miele G 7000 
         Dishwashers



Limits?  There are none.

That is exactly what I want in every detail of my life.

After her father took her diving when she was a little 
girl, her passion was awakened. She has dedicated 
herself to this extraordinary sport ever since and has 
delivered outstanding performances again and again, 
such as her 154-meter world record in distance diving. 
But no matter how many records she has already set, 
she still wants more – to be first and experience things 
nobody else experiences. 

This is exactly what Miele makes possible. Just like 
Marina Kazankova, Miele sets new standards. As proof 
of this, Miele presents the world's first dishwashers 
with the AutoDos cleaning system and integrated 
PowerDisk®, which dispenses detergent automatically.

Impressed by everything she does: 

World record holder in freediving, 

Marina Kazankova. 

I want to experience 
things that no one 
else experiences.

Marina Kazankova, world record holder in freediving  
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The most innovative  
dishwasher we have ever built.
The Miele G 7000 Dishwashers dispense automatically  
and start by themselves.

Having the time and freedom to do the things that matter to you the most is more 
important than ever. With Miele, you'll experience expanded flexibility – leaving the 'work' to 
your dishwasher. Thanks to AutoDos with integrated PowerDisk® and AutoStart technology, 
perfect results are achieved...automatically!                      

More information on 
Miele G 7000 Dishwashers  
is available here.

Innovative 
AutoDos
This world's first dishwasher that automatically 

dispenses detergent for up to one month*.

   *20 cycles based on average household use.

with integrated 
   PowerDisk® 

FlexLine 
Baskets
The new G 7000 FlexLine Dishwasher Baskets offer incredible 

flexibility for loading and cleaning all kinds of dishware and utensils 
perfectly. One of many examples: with movable sections, the 3D 

MultiFlex Tray makes space where there wasn’t any before.

Smart 
Solutions
Enjoy helpful functions designed to make your life easier: 

AutoStart: Use the Miele@mobile app to automatically 
start your dishwasher at pre-determined times.    

MobileControl: Simply start your G 7000 Dishwasher using the 
free Miele@mobile app – from anywhere at any time.

ShopConn@ct: Order detergent such as PowerDisks® with the 
Miele@mobile app with only a few clicks.

 

I 

I
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Re-writing the rules for 
dispensing. 
World's first: AutoDos with integrated PowerDisk®.

Auto 
Dos
Innovation
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G 7000 Dishwashers can do what no conventional 

dishwasher can. With the AutoDos cleaning system, 

Miele has developed a true innovation. The integrated 

PowerDisk® automatically dispenses the correct amount 

of detergent in accordance with the selected program and 

degree of soiling. The perfect interaction between cleaning, 

drying, and gentle handling – that’s what it takes to achieve 

optimum results.

The PowerDisk® The detergent The result
The PowerDisk® revolutionizes 
dishwashing. It turns several times 
to ensure that the ideal quantity of 
powder detergent is always dispensed 
in accordance with the selected 
program and the degree of soiling. 

Particularly practical: the contents of 
one PowerDisk® last for approximately 
one month – around 20 cycles*.

A special dishwasher deserves special 
detergent. Here too, Miele thought 
ahead and developed a powder detergent 
that precisely complements the G 7000 
Dishwashers, each enabling the other to 
work to their full potential. 

You can also enjoy maximum user 
convenience – either using the automatic 
AutoDos dispensing system  or 
dispensing tabs (or powder) via the 
standard dispenser. 

Thanks to the innovative AutoDos cleaning 
system with PowerDisk® you can achieve 
outstanding results. Whether cleaning, 
drying, or gently treating your dishware 
– the performance of the new G 7000 
Dishwashers meets the highest of 
standards. 

All this whilst ensuring maximum flexibility 
and convenience. 

* based on avererage household use.

Power 
Disk®

Innovation
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Experience freedom  
like never before.
The combination of AutoDos and AutoStart makes 
the G 7000 Dishwashers autonomous.

Miele has reinvented dishwashing. No matter where 
you are, with the Miele@mobile app you can put 
your G 7000 Dishwasher to work at any time. 

We call this MobileControl. Thanks to AutoStart, 
you have the additional option of programming 
your dishwasher to automatically start at one or 
several pre-determined times.
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MobileControl ShopConn@ct
Monitor, start, and control your G 7000 
Dishwasher conveniently with your 
smartphone or tablet from wherever 
you are at the moment. With the free 
Miele@mobile app you can keep an eye 
on the fill level of the PowerDisk® or the 
time remaining on your current program.  

AutoStart
With the new AutoStart feature and the 
Miele@mobile app you can set G 7000 
Dishwashers to automatically start at one 
or several pre-determined times. Thanks 
to AutoDos with integrated PowerDisk® 
there is always detergent available so the 
appliance can get to work completely 
autonomously. Starting it manually is no 
longer required. And running out of clean 
dishware because you forgot to press the 
start button is now a thing of the past. 

You no longer have to remember to buy 
detergent. The free Miele@mobile app 
makes it easy for you to order new 
PowerDisks® and have them conveniently 
delivered to your home.

Smart 
Solutions
New
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New space to improve 
cleaning results.
The new FlexLine Baskets open up previously  
unimagined possibilities.

The new G 7000 Dishwashers create 
new space for perfect cleaning. 
The right-hand section of the new 
3D MultiFlex Tray can be lowered to 
accommodate small items such as 
espresso cups and shallow bowls. And 
the left-hand section can be moved to 
provide space for long-stem glasses in 
the upper basket. Split rows of hinged 
spikes in the upper basket allow bowls 
to be perfectly positioned with optimum 
spacing. In combination with the 
innovative AutoDos system, this achieves 
better results than ever before. 

FlexLine 
Baskets
New
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3D MultiFlex  
Tray

Flexible 
Upper Basket 
Configuration

FlexCare  
Glass Holders 
and Cup Racks

Experience unique flexibility for perfect 
utensil and dishware care. The height, 
width, and depth of the tray are 
adjustable to suit any type of load.  
The height-adjustable side section 
ensures that you can easily position small 
items too. And a movable side section 
even enables you to position long-stem 
glasses in the upper basket.

The upper basket has been equipped 
with split-hinged rows of spikes. Allowing 
you to adapt the space to meet your 
individual needs. Ensuring optimal 
cleaning and drying results.

The FlexCare Glass Holders and Cup 
Racks have been redesigned for 
greater flexibility and convenience. The 
FlexCare Glass Holders in the lower 
basket are ideal for long-stem glasses 
and now feature a MultiClip – perfect 
for accommodating light plastic items. A 
completely new feature is the FlexCare 
Cup Rack in the upper basket – ideal for 
cups as well as for long-stem glasses.
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The only way to be the best 
is to ensure perfection even 
in the smallest of details.
World record holder Marina Kazankova only accepts perfection.  

That is why she would always opt for Miele. 
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G 7000 Dishwashers
Product Overview

Model number G 7106 SCU G 7156 SCVi G 7156 SCVi SF
Design Overview
Width 24” 24” 24”
Pre-finished - (Clean Touch SteelTM) • – –
Integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM and Black Controls) – – –
Fully integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM Panel and Handle) – – •
Fully integrated - (Custom Panel and Handle Ready) – • –
Control Panel
Control Panel location Front Top Top 
DirectSelect • • •
DirectSensor – – –
M Touch Vi – – –
M Touch S – – –
Programs
Number of Wash Programs 7 7 7
Options
Express / IntenseZone / AutoDos •/•/– •/•/– •/•/–
ExtraClean / ExtraDry •/• •/• •/•
Basket Design
Lower ExtraComfort ExtraComfort ExtraComfort
Upper ExtraComfort ExtraComfort ExtraComfort
Cutlery
3D MultiFlex tray • • •
Other Features
Water Softener • • •
BrilliantLight – – –
WifiConn@ct – – –
Knock2open – – –
AutoStart function – – –
ADA Compliant – – –

G 7000 Dishwashers
Product Overview

Model number G 7316 SCU G 7366 SCVi G 7366 SCVi SF
Design Overview
Width 24” 24” 24”
Pre-finished - (Clean Touch SteelTM) • – –
Integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM and Black Controls) – – –
Fully integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM Panel and Handle) – – •
Fully integrated - (Custom Panel and Handle Ready) – • –
Control Panel
Control Panel location Front Top Top
DirectSelect – – –
DirectSensor • • •
M Touch Vi – – –
M Touch S – – –
Programs
Number of Wash Programs 9 9 9
Options
Express / IntenseZone / AutoDos •/•/• •/•/• •/•/•
ExtraClean / ExtraDry •/• •/• •/•
Basket Design
Lower ExtraComfort ExtraComfort ExtraComfort
Upper ExtraComfort ExtraComfort ExtraComfort
Cutlery
3D MultiFlex tray • • •
Other Features
Water Softener • • •
BrilliantLight – – –
WifiConn@ct • • •
Knock2open – – –
AutoStart function • • •
ADA Compliant – – –
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G 7000 Dishwashers
Product Overview

Model number G 7516 SCi G 7566 SCVi G 7566 SCVi SF
Design Overview
Width 24” 24” 24”
Pre-finished - (Clean Touch SteelTM) – – –
Integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM and Black Controls) • – –
Fully integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM Panel and Handle) – – •
Fully integrated - (Custom Panel and Handle Ready) – • –
Control Panel
Control Panel location Front Top Top
DirectSelect – – –
DirectSensor • • •
M Touch Vi – – –
M Touch S – – –
Programs
Number of Wash Programs 12 12 12
Options
Express / IntenseZone / AutoDos •/•/• •/•/• •/•/•
ExtraClean / ExtraDry •/• •/• •/•
Basket Design
Lower MaxiComfort MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
Upper MaxiComfort MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
Cutlery
3D MultiFlex tray • • •
Other Features
Water Softener • • •
BrilliantLight • • •
WifiConn@ct • • •
Knock2open – – –
AutoStart function • • •
ADA Compliant – – –

G 7000 Dishwashers
Product Overview

Model number G 7591 SCVi K2O G 7596 SCVi K2O
Design Overview
Width 24” 24”
Pre-finished - (Clean Touch SteelTM) – –
Integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM and Black Controls) – –
Fully integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM Panel and Handle) – –
Fully integrated - (Custom Panel and Handle Ready) • •
Control Panel
Control Panel location Top Top
DirectSelect – –
DirectSensor • •
M Touch Vi – –
M Touch S – –
Programs
Number of Wash Programs 12 12
Options
Express / IntenseZone / AutoDos •/•/• •/•/•
ExtraClean / ExtraDry •/• •/•
Basket Design
Lower MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
Upper MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
Cutlery
3D MultiFlex tray • •
Other Features
Water Softener • •
BrilliantLight • •
WifiConn@ct • •
Knock2open • •
AutoStart function • •
ADA Compliant • –
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G 7000 Dishwashers
Product Overview

Model number G 7916 SCi G 7966 SCVi K2O
Design Overview
Width 24” 24”
Pre-finished - (Clean Touch SteelTM) – –
Integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM and Black Controls) • –
Fully integrated - (Clean Touch SteelTM Panel and Handle) – –
Fully integrated - (Custom Panel and Handle Ready) – •
Control Panel
Control Panel location Front Top 
DirectSelect – –
DirectSensor – –
M Touch Vi – •
M Touch S • –
Programs
Number of Wash Programs 12 12
Options
Express / IntenseZone / AutoDos •/•/• •/•/•
ExtraClean / ExtraDry •/• •/•
Basket Design
Lower MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
Upper MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
Cutlery
3D MultiFlex tray • •
Other Features
Water Softener • •
BrilliantLight • •
WifiConn@ct • •
Knock2open – •
AutoStart function • •
ADA Compliant – –





Miele. Immer Besser.

Miele 
G 7000
#LifeBeyondOrdinary
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